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Town hall for JBM-HH
residents Dec. 5

JBM-HH annual tree
lighting Dec. 4

Joint Base Myer – Henderson Hall Joint Base
Commander, Kimberly Peeples, will host a
quarterly town hall for joint base residents
Thursday, Dec. 5 at 7 p.m. in the Patton Hall
Koran Room. The town hall will help the joint
base leadership gain perspective on the progress
of housing improvements, and allow residents
the opportunity to voice their needs. Our No. 1
priority is to provide healthy and safe living
conditions for our Soldiers and their Families.

JBM-HH community members are cordially
invited to celebrate the return of Santa at this
year’s annual holiday tree lighting. The event
takes place at Fort Myer, Wednesday, Dec. 4 on
the courtyard next to Bldg. 59. Families, children
and friends of JBM-HH are encouraged to begin
arriving at 4:30 p.m. Festive activities begin at
4:40 p.m. with music and carols from The United
States Army Band, “Pershing’s Own” and the
Child and Youth Services French Club. Santa will
make an appearance on his horse drawn carriage
and the tree lighting ceremony will begin at 5
p.m. Following the ceremony, join Santa and his
elves in Brucker Hall for refreshments. Families
will have the opportunity meet Santa and his
elves individually. The USO will be on hand in
Brucker Hall with family fun holiday craft
projects.

As a reminder, JBM-HH residents are
encouraged to fill out the 2019 Army Resident
Satisfaction Survey. The survey, which seeks to
provide Army leadership perspective on what
Army housing is doing well and where
improvement is needed, was launched Nov. 12.
Residents should have received an email with the
link to the survey from CEL & Associates, Inc. The
survey is for all residents living in Army-owned
and Army-leased Family housing. The deadline
for completing the survey is Friday, Dec. 13. For
questions, please contact Yvonne Brabham at
yvonne.w.brabham.civ@mail.mil.

Recycling resumes at McNair
Recycling pick up at Fort McNair is scheduled to
resume Wednesday, Dec. 4. Last week’s pick up
was postponed due to construction.
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Army, Navy blood
donor challenge comes
to JBM-HH
The ASBP National Capital Region is proud to
host its annual Army versus Navy Blood Donor
Challenge. Who will win? You can donate and
vote at the ASBBC-Bethesda or Pentagon Blood
Donor Center through Wednesday, Dec. 4 or
attend one of several blood drives.
Tuesday, Dec. 3: Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall,
Myer Fitness Center, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 4: Naval Service Warfare
Center Carderock — Bldg. 60/Annapolis Room,
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
For more information about any of the challenge
blood drives, contact Donna Onwona, ASBP blood
donor recruiter, at (202) 294-6674, or donnalee.onwona.civ@mail.mil

Advent concerts
correction
The joint base community is welcomed to
attend upcoming U.S. Army Band advent concerts
at Fort Myer Memorial Chapel. The first concert
is Thursday, Dec. 12, and features the U.S. Army
Band String Quartet. The second concert,
Thursday Dec. 17, features the U.S. Army Band
Voices. Please note that the date of the first
concert was incorrectly stated in last week’s
e-newsletter.
Both concerts begin at noon and are followed
by light bites and refreshments.

Ultimate Fighting
Champions visit
Representatives from Ultimate Fighting
Championship will visit JBM-HH to meet and
speak with service members. UFC event reporter
Megan Olivi will moderate audience questions for
athletes Justin Gaethje, Liz Carmouche, Neil
Magny and Stipe Miocic. The hour and a half UFC
meet and greet takes place at 1 p.m. in the
Rosenthal Theater, Thursday, Dec. 5. Following
the Q&A session, UFC athletes will be available
for photos. The event is open to all ID
cardholders.
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Henry Gate registration
at visitor control center
The Henry ESPG Registration Portal has moved
from The JBM-HH Police Station Bldg. 415 to its
new location at the JBM-HH Visitor Control
Center.
The JBM-HH VCC will process Henry Gate
pedestrian registrations during normal business
hours Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Saturday 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For questions please call Tracy Moss
Supervisory Physical Security Specialist at (703)
696-0189.

Mini education fair at
dining facility Dec. 9
The next mini-education Fair will take place
Monday, Dec. 9 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
JBM-HH Dining Facility. Come meet our Fort
Myer Guidance Counselor and on-site college
representatives to learn more about the
undergraduate and graduate programs that meet
your needs.

Functional academic
skills training for
Soldiers
The Basic Skills Education Program provides
Soldiers with on-duty instruction in reading, math
and language skills. The goal of the course to
improve job performance, prepare Soldiers for
more advanced schooling, increase reenlistment
options and enhance trainability. The FY20
schedule is now available. For more information,
the Education Center at (703) 696-3178.
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DHS veterans’ job fair
On Wednesday, Dec. 4 the Department of
Homeland Security with host a veterans’ job fair
at the Fort Myer Community Center in
partnership with Joint Base Myer Henderson-Hall
Soldier for Life – Transition Assistance Program.
The fair will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and is
open to all transitioning active duty and former
service members. Register online at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/K2W3DNQ .
Explore career opportunities in law
enforcement, immigration and travel security,
prevention and response, and mission support by
attending the job fair and visiting with
representatives. For more information, visit
www.dhs.gov/careers.

Workforce training
Jan. 14, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Federal Resume Writing

Bldg. 417, room 108
Led by Kathryn Troutman, The Resume Place

Feb. 13, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Excuses, Blame and Unmet Expectations
Bldg. 417, room 218
Led by James Bird Guess,
International Success Academy

March 10, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
SharePoint Sandbox
Bldg. 417, room 108
Led by Victor Spong, IMCOM G-9

April 14, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
JBM-HH Workforce Development Symposium
Spates Community Club

May 21, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FERS Retirement Planning Seminar
Memorial Chapel Fellowship Hall
Led by Planning, Inc.

June 30, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Communicating with Credibility
Bldg. 417, Room 218
Led by James Bird Guess,
International Success Academy

July 28, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FERS Retirement Planning Seminar
Memorial Chapel Fellowship Hall
Led by Planning, Inc.

Aug. 5, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Generational Leadership
Bldg. 417, room 218
Led by James Bird Guess,
International Success Academy

For more information on these
courses contact JBM-HH workforce
development specialist
Kathy Feehan at
kathryn.k.feehan.civ@mail.mil
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Flu clinics are back
Rader Clinic has announced that they have
received new shipments of the flu shot. The clinic
has both the adult and pediatric influenza
vaccine. The clinic, however, will not be offering
the 65 and older dose or flu mist this season. For
more information call the Rader Clinic Flu Hotline
at (703) 696-2994.
Those veterans in need of the 65 and older
dose are welcomed by the VA. The flu shot clinic
in the D.C. VA Medical Center Atrium, 50 Irving
St., NW Washington, D.C., is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Veterans
will need to bring their VA identification card.
Military personnel can bring their DOD ID and
just let their team know that they are with Joint
Base Myer-Henderson Hall. Individuals should let
the clinic know if they require paper
documentation of those military personnel who
receive the vaccination.
As part of VA's Community Care program,
veterans who are enrolled in VA health care can
receive a free flu shot at any Walgreens. No
appointment is necessary, but veterans will need
to show their VA identification card and one
other form of photo identification. More
information can be obtained at
https://www.va.gov/COMMUNITYCARE/program
s/veterans/immunization.asp?fbclid=IwAR0GOzS
3DGIIKHr-BUtO7evD7mF2pttvjvgOvsSuXTCJTz0g8LU5zqNDgU

Ugly Sweater 5K race
The Operation Santa Ugly Sweater 5K race is
scheduled for Friday, Dec. 6 at the Fort Myer
Fitness Center. Registration at the fitness center
is from 5:30 to 6:30 a.m., with the race starting at
6:45 a.m.

Brunch with Santa
Brunch with Santa at Patton Hall will be held
Sunday, Dec, 8, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For
details, please call (703) 524-0200.

Holiday tickets from
MWR
Looking for tickets to local attractions in D.C.?
The Community Activity Center has tickets to
many of these and invites you to compare our
prices. Included are tickets for the Kings
Dominion Winterfest celebration through
Wednesday, Jan. 1. Avoid the long lines at the
movie theater and purchase your discounted
movie tickets for AMC and Regal Cinemas.
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2019 Holiday Toy
Program final week
The JBM-HH Army Community Service
Volunteer Association, a command-sanctioned
nonfederal entity, will sponsor its 2019 Holiday
Toy Program in conjunction with the Fort Myer
Chapel Holiday Commissary gift card program.
Those who wish to donate to the toy program
are encouraged to bring new unwrapped toys
and/or $25 store gift cards to the Fort Myer Army
Community Service, 202 Custer Rd., Bldg. 201,
Fort Myer, VA 22211 through Friday, Dec. 6, from
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday to Friday except
holidays. During toy distribution week, command
referred service members or their spouses will
select toys for their children newborn to 12 years
and $25 gift cards for children 14-17 years.
For additional information, contact Marcia
O’Connor, ACS Volunteer Association vicepresident, by email at marcia.oconnor@cox.net
or ACS Central Intake, (703) 696-3510.

Fort Myer Thrift Shop
holiday schedule
The Fort Myer Thrift Shop hours of operation
are Tuesday through Thursday from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. During the 2019 holiday season the
shop will also open Dec. 7 and 14. For the
December holiday season, the store will close
Wednesday, Dec. 18 through Thursday, Jan. 2,
reopening under normal hours Saturday, Jan 4.

Army Blues opportunity
for student musicians
It is that time of year to for high school and
college students to apply and submit materials
for The U.S. Army Blues solo competition.
Winners will have the opportunity to perform at
the world famous jazz club Blues Alley and on the
National Mall in D.C. Submissions are due Feb.
19. For details, visit the following link
https://www.usarmyband.com/educationcommunity/blues-solo-competition.html.
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2020 Mobile DMV
Throughout 2020 the JBM-HH Soldier for Life Transition Assistance Program will sponsor days
with the DMV mobile unit on location. The events
run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Spates parking
lot off McNair Road. This service at Fort Myer will
be exclusively for ID card/CAC holders including
Family members, retirees, and civilians.
The tentative dates for 2020 are Jan. 24,
March 18, May 6, July 9, Sept. 16, and Nov. 6.
With the latest technology, the wireless
office on wheels offers all DMV services for the
state of Virginia. No lines, no appointments
needed.

Fitness center classes
The Myer Fitness Core and Stretch and Civilian
Wellness meet Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays. Individuals may drop in for $3 per
person. Visit JBM-HH MWR online at
jbmhh.armymwr.com to see class times and a full
description of classes.
If you have any questions about our new
classes, call (703) 696 - 7868.

JBM-HH Library
crafternoon
Bring the kids to a “Crafter-noon” the first
Sunday of every month or a ‘Builder-day” the
third Thursday of the month.
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Wreaths Across America
ARLINGTON, VA – The annual Wreaths Across
America event will be held at Arlington National
Cemetery and the Soldiers' and Airmen's Home
National Cemetery Saturday, Dec. 14. The gates
to these cemeteries will open at 8 a.m.
Volunteers should anticipate large crowds and
difficulties with driving vehicles in the vicinity of
Arlington National Cemetery due to road
closures. To ensure the safety and security of its
visitors, the cemetery has restricted personally
owned vehicles from driving onto cemetery
grounds during the duration of the event and is
encouraging visitors to use Metrorail or
Metrobus.

General wreath placement will also begin at this
time with the exception of those trucks in vicinity
of the opening ceremony. They will begin wreath
placements no later than 9 a.m.
Use Metro to Access the Cemetery
Due to anticipated congestion at the Arlington
Cemetery Station, Metro recommends volunteers
exit via the Rosslyn or Pentagon stations and
walk to the cemetery. From these locations it is a
short 15-minute walk to one of the cemetery
entrances. If exiting at Rosslyn, you must enter
the cemetery via the Ord and Weitzel gate by
walking along the North Meade Street sidewalks.
If exiting at the Pentagon, you must enter
through the cemetery’s South Gate entrance.
Pentagon Parking

“We encourage volunteers to arrive early and
recommend taking Metro to the Pentagon or
Rosslyn stations and walking into the cemetery,”
said Executive Director Karen Durham-Aguilera.
“It’s a short 15-minute walk from these stations
and the most seamless way to access our
hallowed grounds on this special day.”
Event Details
The Arlington National Cemetery gates – Main
Entrance, South Gate and Ord and Weitzel – will
open to the public at 8 a.m. All volunteers must
pass through the cemetery’s security screening
process before entering the cemetery.
Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall will be accessible
to DOD ID card holders only; however, parking
will be limited to the Tri Services parking lot
located across from the Spates Community
Center and Henderson Hall. Due to ongoing
construction, the sole entry point to the
cemetery from Joint Base Myer-Henderson Hall
will be the Old Post Chapel Gate.
There will be a brief opening ceremony inside the
cemetery at the McClellan Gate at 8:30 a.m.

Limited general public parking will be available at
the Pentagon North and South Parking lots. There
will be Wreaths Across America volunteers and
signage positioned in the parking lots guiding
visitors to walk to the nearest cemetery
entrances. For those parking in Pentagon South
Parking, recommend walking to the cemetery’s
South Gate entrance for screening and entry to
the grounds. For those parking in Pentagon North
Parking, recommend walking to the cemetery’s
main entrance on Memorial Avenue by using the
Route 27 pedestrian walkway.
There will be additional parking lots available for
volunteers at a reduced $7 per day rate, within
walking distance to the cemetery. These garages
are located at: 1616 Fort Myer Dr.; 1300 Wilson
Blvd.; and 1655 North Fort Myer Dr.
Family Pass Holders/Handicapped Placards
ONLY family pass holders and those with
handicapped placards will be allowed to park in
the ANC Welcome Center parking garage.
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(Wreaths, continued from previous page)
Instructions: Family pass holders and those with
handicapped plates/placards will need to go to
Pentagon North Parking where their pass will be
verified. They will then be directed to the ANC
Welcome Center parking garage. Once the
parking garage is full, drivers will be directed to
other parking options.
Note: This is a change from last year. There is NO
preregistration required for family pass holder
parking this year.
Ride Share Drop-off Locations
For those volunteers who plan to arrive via a ride
share (i.e. Uber, Lyft), the drop off location is the
Hayes lot (599-549 Army Navy Dr.). From this
point, volunteers will need to walk to the
cemetery’s South Gate entrance.
For the latest information and event details,
please visit www.arlingtoncemetery.mil.

Walking map to Arlington National Cemetery
is on following page.
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Contribute to
the Combined
Federal Campaign
From now until Jan. 12, 2020, the JBM-HH community
will have an opportunity to "show some love" during
this year's annual Combined Federal Campaign.

Jump Mentor program
Service members are invited to become a
mentor to an elementary or middle school
student. Volunteers are needed two to four to
hours per month, from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Opportunities are available at Leckie Education
Campus and Hart Middle School, each located
within five minutes of Joint Base AnacostiaBolling.
For more information, contact JBM-HH school
liaison officer Amy Fishman at (703) 693-8378 or
email her at amy.fishman@usmc-mccs.org.

To donate, visit opm.gov/ShowSomeLoveCFC
click on "Donate" on the local zone website. Once
an individual is on the site, he or she must build a
profile if this is his or her first time using the
website. DA civilians should use the six-digit CFC
office code 36MWAP when filling out the online
donation form. Service members must contact
their unit CFC representative for the unit's CFC
office code.
For more information, contact Roy Croom,
the joint base CFC representative. Contact him
by phone at (703) 696-3791 or email him at
roy.l.croom.civ@mail.mil.
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Stress Management

ACS upcoming course
schedule
Check out the ACS December course schedule
below. For more information on any course or to
register, please call (703) 696-3512. Registration
is required. Army Community Service is open
Monday through Friday, from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Play Morning
Henderson Hall Chapel, Thursday mornings,
10 -11:30 a.m. at 1555 Southgate Rd., Bldg. 29,
Arlington, Virginia. Every Thursday is open play,
structured activities, sing along songs with
instruments and story time for preschool children
0-5 years old. Registration is not required.

.

On Thursday, Dec. 5 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Army Community Service will conduct a stress
management course. Here, individuals will
receive guidance on emotions management and
gain a greater understanding of the impact of
unmanaged stress. Individuals will learn how to
identify stressors in their life and how to create a
stress management plan. Registration is required.
To register, call (703) 696-3512.

Five love languages
Learn about the five love languages Tuesday,
Dec. 17 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The course will
guide participants through relationship building
steps and discuss ways to keep your partner’s
“love tank” full. Each participant will receive a
copy of “The Five Love Languages” by Gary
Chapman. Registration is required. To register,
call (703) 696-3512.
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Spotlight on

Fort McNair
Fitness Center staff
hours and access
The Fort McNair Fitness center has 24-hour
access. A key fob or registered CAC is required to
access the facility. To register, visit the gym
during staff hours, 6-10 a.m. weekdays, or call
the fitness center at (202) 685-3117. All patrons
will need a 24-hour access key fob to gain entry.
One guest per ID card holder is allowed.

Federal benefits open
season
The 2019 Federal Benefits Open Season for
the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program,
the Federal Flexible Spending Account Program,
and the Federal Employees Dental and Vision
Insurance Program runs through Monday, Dec. 9.
The Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance
Program and the Federal Long Term Care
Insurance Program do not participate in the
annual Federal Benefits Open Season. To review
the listing of significant plan changes on the ABCC Website visit
https://portal.chra.army.mil/abc?id=kb_article&k
k_number=KB0010717

American Holiday
Festival
The annual kick-off concert for the
Washington, D.C., holiday season performed by
the talented musicians of The U.S. Army Band
“Pershing’s Own,” will be presented at DAR
Constitution Hall Friday, Dec. 6 through Sunday,
Dec. 8. An annual tradition, the concert features
The U.S. Army Orchestra, Herald Trumpets, and
Army Band vocalists. The concert will be held the
following dates and times:





Friday, Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 7 at 3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 8 at 3 p.m.

All seating is general admission, which means
that seating is not assigned. Patrons with tickets
are seated on a first-come, first-served basis one
hour prior to show time. While tickets online are
sold out, no tickets are required at 15 minutes
prior to advertised start times.
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Happening at
Henderson Hall

Car wash closed

The Henderson Hall car wash has announced
that it will not be reopening in the foreseeable
future. The infrastructure was found to need
adjustments that must happen before the car
wash can be opened. Updates will be posted as
they become available.

New parents support
New parents are welcomed every Thursday
from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in the Henderson Hall
Chapel for a parental support class and play date
for children. To register, call Henderson Hall
Family Services at (703) 614-7208.

Henderson Hall gate
improvements
Henderson Hall’s Gate 1 will close for security
improvements Tuesday, Dec. 3 and Friday, Dec. 6.
On these days, drivers may enter and exit
Henderson Hall through Gate 3. This change may
cause some traffic-related delays. Please plan
accordingly.

Racquetball court
closed

The Henderson Hall Smith Gym racquetball
court will be closed weekdays through
Wednesday, Dec. 18 for a Marine Corps Martial
Arts Instruction Course. The racquetball court will
be available on the weekend during the time
frame.

Zembiec dome
maintenance project
complete
Maintenance has been completed and the
Zembiec pool is up and running for the start of
the winter season. The Zembiec pool facility has
reopened and is open Monday through Friday
from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. The facility is closed
weekends and holidays.
The staff of Marine Corps Aquatics Henderson
Hall look forward to seeing you bright and early
Monday for lap swimming and unit PT. Updates
will be provided in the following weeks with
more info on upcoming winter classes and
programming.
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